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By Dan Allender

Allegations of sexual and physical abuse are common in our culture. As a youth worker,
it's a daunting challenge to intervene in an abusive situation. And false accusations of
abuse have ruined reputations and destroyed lives. So how do you move with courage
when you suspect one ofyour teenagers isa victim? Afew common-sense guidelines;

Address the data, not the cause. Look for the following
behaviors, common in kids who've been abused:

• Recentand radical changes in personality;

• Binge drinking, drug abuse, and promiscuity;

• Asignificant drop ingradesor a shift in friendships; and

• Self-destructive behavior.

Once you've collected the data, avoid directly-asking the
youngperson what's goingon: "Have you been sexually
abused?" Ifa youngperson believesyou want to hear a
particular "cause" underlying their problem, it's possible
she'll confirm your suggestion. It's crucial to first paint her
a picture of the negative changes you've observed.

Forexample, Mark said: "Sharice, you know I'm
concerned. Three months ago, I began to notice small
changes in you. You were late to youth group. You seemed
to care less about your appearance. Thenyou grew more
and more depressed, moody, and closed to interaction.
There's no way I can 'get' you to talk, but I'm not willing to
dropthis issue until you slam the door in myface."

2 Focus on your relationship, not the young person's
reluctance to talk. Teenagers who are afraid to talk are

unlikely to open up simply because you want them to. They
expect you to ask, so they've already planned a "defense."

If's better to take a different route—talk about the status
ofyour relationship. Mark said: "Sharice, I've known you

fairly well for five years. We've had good times and bad times. Remember when Istupidly
embarrassed you at thatcampfire service? Ido. I know I've meant something toyou
during a few hard times aswell. But Iwonder if our relationship is strong enough for you
to let me be part of your life? If it's not, then I'd like to build a better relationship."

3 Invite the young person to talk about her change in behavior, not the cause. If she's
open enough to talk about yourrelationship, then you've set a context to ask her to

talk about her beliavior change. When you focus on irrefutable data, you're challenging
her to admit something is wrong—radical changes mean something isgoing on. Once you
both acknowledge the data, ask when the "change" began—focus on the timeline.

Mark asked: "Sharice, do you agree there's been a radical change in your life in the
lastthree months?" Sharice: "Yeah, but Idon't know why." Mark: "From what we talked
about, you know me to bea trustworthy friend, even though I know I've failed you before.
Do you want totalk about what occurred three months or so ago?" Sharice: "Yeah, but a
lot has happened that I can't tell you about—I could get into a lotoftrouble."

4 Offer the protection and hope your church has promised to abuse victims. Iwould
never minister in a church thatdidn't have a written policy on dealing with abuse-

sexual, emotional, physical, or spousal. The policy ought tocover how to handle reporting
to the church leadership, thecivil authorities, and relevant helping agencies. How will
theclaim be investigated? How will the person be protected and honored during the
period ofexposure? What will bethesafety net toascertain truthfulness orpossible false
accusation? These are crucial issues. Mark told Sharice: "I know you feel caught and
hopeless. Let me tell you what'll happen if you tell me about asignificant problem." 0
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